
Caf� Ell� Melbourn� Men�
553 St Kilda Rd, Melbourne, Victoria 3004, Australia

(+61)395100377 - http://www.facebook.com/CafeEllaMelbourne

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Cafe Ella Melbourne from Melbourne. Currently, there are
27 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Cafe Ella Melbourne:
Food was amazing, really cheap considering the quality! Staff where very nice, coffee was awesome. Barista did
mix up my coffee order but once telling him he apologised immensely and remade my order. Must try read more.
When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also have something outside, And into the accessible rooms

also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Cafe Ella
Melbourne:

Located at the ground level of an office building, this cafe does a good daytime trade with the local office
workers. Inside the cafe is a bit on the loud side but there are plenty of tables to sit at or you can get food to go.
The menu has a good selection of meals from ready made options to cook to order meals. The soups come in

massive bowls, which is always good for a chilly winters day.I had the Tom Yum soup whi... read more. Cafe Ella
Melbourne from Melbourne is a cozy café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a warm coffee or a

sweet chocolate, For a snack in between, the delicious sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are
suitable. In case you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch is offered to you, Furthermore, the customers of

the restaurant enjoy the large variety of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has
available.
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Toas�
TOAST

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Chicke�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

Soup
TOM YUM

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Sala� an� Soup
TOM YUM SOUP

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Brea�
BISCUITS

Zehnder'� Origina� Chicke�
Recipe�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL WRAP

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Coffe�
CARAMEL LATTE

COFFEE

India�
ROTI

TANDOORI ROTI

CHICKEN TANDOORI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

CARAMEL

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

PANINI

SOUP

SANDWICH

SALAD

WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 6:00-15:00
Tuesday 6:00-15:00
Wednesday 6:00-15:00
Thursday 6:00-15:00
Friday 6:00-15:00
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